Uganda Wildlife Safari in Murchison Falls National Park.

4 Days, 3 nights
Day 1: Entebbe - Murchison Falls N.P –Paraa Safari Lodge App. 6 hours drive.
safari and start the adventure. Beginning with a panoramic drive northwest, you will proceed to
Murchison Falls National Park arriving in the evening
Dinner and overnight at Paraa Safari Lodge.
Day 2: Game Viewing Safari - MurchisonFalls N.P – Game drive and River Nile Water Safari to

A drive through the scenic Buligi area west of Paraa to the Delta Point (where the Victoria Nile
passes through the northern tip of Lake Albert to become the Albert Nile) takes around three
hours. Expect a possibility of spotting the leopards along the leopard track, the Jackson’s hartebeest,
large concentrations of Uganda Kobs because of the many breeding grounds and large families of
high supply of Kobs calls for an unavoidable pride of lions to the delta too.

You will safari upstream by boat to the calm Victoria Nile and the base of the falls just tens of
meters from the “Devil’s Cauldron.”
Trip will depart at 2.00pm. Hippos and crocodiles are abundant and you will see plenty of game
and bird life.
Dinner and overnight at Paraa Safari Lodge.
Day 3: Game viewing, Paraa – Chobe is about 2 hours drive.
A relaxed morning before driving to Chobe, enroute you will enjoy a game drive as your guide helps
you spot the plethora of wildlife found in the Park.
Arrive Chobe Safari Lodge in time for lunch.

to a nearby waterhole and salt lick. You will be delighted to see how many animals gather at this
of the rare cats in the area!
Return to Lodge and unwind in the the spa with one of our famous massages.
Dinner and overnight at Chobe Lodge.
Day 4: Return to Entebbe InternationalAirport – App. 5 hours drive.

Reservations:
Marasa Africa Central Reservations
Email: reservations@marasa.net or mweyaparaa@africaonline.co.ug
Phone: +256 (0) 312 260260/1 or +256 (0)414 255992
Fax: +256(0) 312 260262

UGANDA WILDLIFE SAFARI IN
MURCHISON FALLS NATIONAL PARK.
4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS
2016 RATES
Extra night:
Per Person sharing- $350

Per Person sharing- $1,500

Single supplement- $425

Single supplement- $1,800
Child rate (4- 12 yrs.)- $375

Child rate (4- 12 yrs.)- $125

2017 RATES
Extra night:

Per Person sharing- $1,575

Per Person sharing- $370

Single supplement- $1,890

Single supplement- $450

Child rate (4- 12 yrs.)- $395

Child rate (4- 12 yrs.)- $130
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